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Madison Swings With Festival
Music, Art, P.E., Home Economics
Departments Contribute To Festival
; l

SLy^t.^rhnl!""■*?>
"TL Unicorn,"^he
nd^^VST
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and form in a modern dance sequence of
Gorgon, and the Manticore." This modern dance opera will
have two performances: April 1 and 2 in Wilson Auditorium.

"The Unicorn, the Gorgon, and Many hours of work have been
the Manticore," a dance opera, will contributed by the music, art, and
appear as part of the Fine Arts home economics departments.
Festival on Friday, April 1, at 8:00
Backing up tfae physical educap.m., and on Saturday, April .2, at tion department in this dance opera
4:00 p.m. in Wilson Auditorium.
are the Choral Ensemble, under
This multi-departmental under- the direction of Miss Gertrude
taking of the music, art, physical Burau, and the Instrumental Eneducation, and home economics de- semble directed by Mr.' Clifford
partments is one of the first of its Marshall. These two groups will
kind here at Madison. About one- provide the music for the dance
half of the cast consists of men, opera.
most of which have had no
The set was designed by Mr.
previous training in dancing. Kenneth Beer and the art departThree of the men in the cast, ment; the home economics departJohn Rice, John Wood, and Earl ment is in charge of Costumes, the
Edwards, are! faculty members. designing being done by Jeanette
Besides faculty members, the cast Lockard.
consists of students of Madison and
In "The Unicorn, the Gorgon,
three children of faculty membersr' ancj the Manticore," the Unicorn
A great deal has gone into the represents youth, the Gorgon, manuroduction .of-th*. . dance opera^ hand, and. the Mantia»r«u. old aee*
->eW?b&inIKiiiMteii-«UMi '•$*• These are the animais of'ttie pVet,
the time of its performance the which are adopted and then disdance group will have completed a carded by his tmitators. The animinimum of 75 hours of rehearsal. 4,mals are the essence of the poet's
life.
Mrs. Mimi Marr is the choreographer for "The Unicorn, the
Gorgon, and the Manticore". The
assistant director is Judy Hoskins.
Ann Leonard is second assistant
formance will coincide with the director/
-Those in the cast are: Bob Duannual Fine Arts Festival.
bay,
the Poet; John Rice, the
This modern minstrel began his
Count;
John Wood, the Doctor;
professional career in New York
Earl
Edwards,
the Mayor; Barb
night clubs, appearing in Town
Hallovvay,
the
Jester;
Lisa Marr
Hall and Carnegie Hall during the
(six
year
old
daughter
of Mrs.
same season.

Dyer-Bennet Presents Wilson
Concert Singing Folk Ballads

Authors
Speak On
Poetry, Art
Under the Arts Festival Program, Madison students will have
the opportunity of hearing the lectures of Allen Tate and Hoyt
Sherman.
Allen Tate, a graduate of Vanderbilt University, is well known
for his literary criticism and for
his poetry. He is the author of
Stonewall Jackson: The Good
Soldier, Jefferson Davis: His Rise
and Fall, Reason in Madness, and
On the Limits of Poetry. A critic
has described his reviews and essays as "among the most brilliant
and provocative of his generation."
Tate also has published several collected volumes of poetry.
Allen Tate. will speak in Wilson
Auditorium on Tuesday at 4 p.m.
On Monday, March 28, Hoyt
Sherman will speak in AnthonySeeger Auditorium at 8:00 P.M.
He is a Professor of Arts at Ohio
State University.
Mr. Sherman designed and organized the flash laboratory at Ohio
State. -"The laboratory is used extensively for training art students
in perception. He is also the designer of the Visual Demonstration
Center at Ohio State.
t

Mr.^Sherman is also the author
of Cezanne and Visual Perceptions
and collaborated with other colleagues in writing Drawing By
Seeing.
Mr. Sherman will speak on the
phenomenon of visual perceptions.
His lecture will include mechanical
demonstrations and slides.
Mr,. Dillcr, an art professor at
Madison and a student of Sherman's, describes the lecturer as "a
very dynamic speaker" and a "terrific teacher."
l'anhellcnic Council will sponsor its annual Cancer Drive on
Monday, April 4. Students donating 10# or more may cut
campuf that day. Contributions,
to be collected in the P. O., will
be given in the memory of the
late Dean Percy H. Warren. ,

.

Richard Dyer-Bennet, hailed by
Coronet magazine as the "Twentieth Century Troubadour," will
present a concert in Wilson Hall
at 8 p.m. on March 30. His per-

Award Winning
Poet To Lecture
W. D. Snodgrass will visit Madison College on March 30-31 during the Fine Arts Festival. The
Pulitzer Prize winner will lecture
in Anthony Seeger at 4 p.m. on
Wednesday, and again at 1 p.m.
assembly on Thursday.
A graduate of Iowa State University, Snodgrass has served on
the teaching staffs of Cornell University and the University of Rochester. He is currently a professor of creative writing at Wayne
Slate University in Detroit.
Snodgrass received the Pulitzer
Prize in Poetry for a volume of
poems, Heart's Needle, published
in 1959. His poetry is noted for
its directness, candor, and strong
sentiment, the integrity of which is
supported by his dignity and sense
of humor.

Born in England, Dyer-Bennet
was brought up in California and
educated at Berkley. While in San
Francisco, he was on the Olympic
Club Soccer team, and planned at
one time to become a professional
soccer player. However, on the
advice of a voice teacher who heard
him sing at the university, he made
a pilgrimage to Sweden to meet
Svcn Scholander. Scholander was
a Swedish minstrel known all over
Europe for his enthralling renditions of legendary ballads. DyerBennet recalls his visit with Scholander as "the greatest musical experience" of his life.
Dyer-Bennet's
first
repertoire
consisted of one hundred songs in
German, Swedish, and French, that
Scholander had given him. On returning to the United States, he
began building a knowledge of
English and American ballads.
Fletcher Collins of Elon College,
Burlington, North Carolina, introduced him to the ballads of the
South. His' repertoire is currently
estimated at six hundred songs, a
number of which he has composed
(Continued on Page 4)

Little Symphony
Performs Tuesday
Richmond's Little Symphony will
perform in Wilson Auditorium on
Tuesday at 8:00 o'clock p. m., in
accordance with the current Lyceum series. The Little Symphony
is comprised of 33 members of the
85-member Richmond . Symphony,
both orchestral groups of which are
directed by Edgar 'Scliienkman,
from the Julliard School of Music.
The performance- by the Little
Symphony will include several solos
by first chair players. Among these
Selections will be Mozart's "Concerto in E Flat . for the French
Horn," and the oboe in Handel's
"Concerto No. 3 in G Minor for
Oboe and Strings."
Other pieces on the program include Wagner's "A Siegfried Idyl,"
Shubert's "Symphony No. 5 in B
Flat" and Vivaldi's "Concerto
Grosso in D minor, Op. 3, No. 11."
LWC

Smith Gets Grant
Dr. Elmer L. Smith, professor
of sociology at Madison College,
lias been awarded a grant from the
American
Philosophical Society.
The award was given for promoting knowledge in the fields of cultural anthropology and folklore.
Thc^ grant will be useir for the
continued work in classifying cul*tural lore collected in the Valley
region^ ~

Members of the cast for the play "Lysistrata," by Aristophanes,
perform at Anthony Seeger Auditorium. The play, which is
one of the four in the Festival of Drama under the direction of
Horace Burr and is being presented by Stratford Players, runs
from March 23 through March 26 in Anthony Seeger Auditorium and on April 2 in Wilson Hall Auditorium. Students, faculty, and administration may attend free of charge, but any
guests will be required to pay the admission fee of $1.00.

Mimi Marr), as Zany; Bev Anderson, Unicorn; Rita Burroughs,
Gorgon; John Cork, Manticore;
Adrienne Marr (eight-year-old
daughter of Mrs. Mimi Marr) and
Brian Edwards (nine-year-old son
of Earl Edwards) as Pages; Joyce
Brown, the Countess; Ruth Armstrong, the Mayor's Wife; Kay
Booth, the Doctor's Wife;.and Pat
Wholey, the Virgin.
The Choral Ensemble consists
of the following: John Anglin,
Wayne Brown, Rosalie Carter, Tom
Dix, Linda Griffith, Kay Harrington, David Lingebach, Jeanette'
Lynch, Trudy Norfleet, George
Phillips, Marianne Price, Lynn
Rowe, Clara Tharington, Donald
Wean, Jean Zirkle, Bill Liddle,
Wayne Taylor, Susan I-ewis, and
Sylvia Kessel.

'

composed of Faye Huffman, Andra
Donson, Jack Foster, Mrs. Hottle?
Eleanor' Green, Ann Cosby, Diann
Wasielewski, Ann Goodson, Dean
Hebron, and Helen Ininger.
An inside view of the dance
opera is provided by comments of
the dancers themselves.
With a grin on his face, Mr.
Rice divulges, "None of us have
ever danced before.
If nothing
else, it has given me more appreciation for the modern dance."
Joyce Brown, a freshman Orchesis member gives her opinion
of the dance: "It's real funny, and
I think that the audience will accept it well. If the audience enjoys it as much as I have enjoyed
working on it, it will be worth
their time to see it."
"I think it will present a different aspect of the modern dance to
Madison It's not stereotyped—not
just serious—but comedy also,"
says Pat Wholey.
Rita Burroughs extends a, "Y'all
come", to everyone.

Campus Calendar
March 22-April 2—FESTIVAL
OF DRAMA presented by the
'Stratford Players under the direction of Horace Burr.
March 23, 24, 25—Anthony-Seeger,
8 p.m.
26—Anthony-Seeger, 2 p.m. and 8
p.m.
March 22, April 2—Wilson, 8 p.m.
March 25—Visiting Scholar: John
Morton Blum (History), "The
Home Front 1938-1945: ; What
Brave New World?"' Wilson 2
p.m.
28—Visiting Scholar: Hoyt Sherman (Artist and Professor of Art
at Ohio State University) Anthony-Seeger, 8 p.m.
29—Visiting Scholar: Allen Tate
(Poet and Professor of English
at the University of Minnesota)
Wilson, 4 p.m.
Richmond Little Symphony (Lyceum Series) Wilson, 8 p.m.
30— Visiting Scholar: W. D. Snodgrass (Poet) Anthony-Seeger, 4
p.m.
. Visiting Artist: Richard DyerBennet (Folk Singer) Wilson,
8 p.m.
31—Assembly — W. D. Snodgrass
(Poet) Wilson, 1 p.m.
April 1—THE UNICORN presented by the Choral Ensemble
and Orchesis, Wilson, 4 p.m.
o
The Future Business Leaders of
America will be meeting on the
Madison College campus Saturday.
We welcome these high school students to Madison.
*
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Letters To The Editor
FOUNDED 1922

Faculty Ideas Active Teachers Should Be Thanked
Don't Decide
Student Belief

Published Weekly by the Student Body of Madison College,
Harrisonburg, Virginia
MICllll PH.C..,lIAHmiI«.VA.

MEMBER OP:
National Advertising Service, Inc., Intercollegiate Press,
Associated Collegiate Press, Virginia Intercollegiate Press

Dear Editor,
I would like to reply to the letter
which was in the last issue of
Faculty Advisor
The Breeze concerning our Student
Dr. McMurray
Advertising Manager Government Association. This was
Associate Editor
Cheryl Comer the letter concerning unfair critiJeri Hazelwood
cism and was entitled "Los AlumMary Barnes
Editorial Editor ......
nos A Accion" by Edith Edwards.
Vickie Matthew
News Editor
In this article she asked for critiMartha
Armentrout
Feature Editor —
cism and suggestions for a better
student government association. I
would tike to be allowed to have
my criticisms and suggestions
printed for the students to see, to
Student-Faculty delations Committee submitted recom- read, and hopefully, either conmendations for rule revisions earlier in the year. Last Thurs- demn or accept—or at least comday the committee inet to review the rules which had been ment upon. I, for one, have just
come into direct contact
approved or rejected. One recommendation which was made recently
with the Student Government Asby the committee and then rejected, was that the blind date sociation. Therefore, I know what
book be done away with. The reason given for keeping the I say is true. In the following
book is that it keeps dateless boys from walking on our campus sentences, I do not mean to conto pick up dates. Certainly some un-informed person offered demn our Student Government Association, because I realize that
this reason. Last Thursday night, there were at least six boys these people are trying. At least
on the steps of Wayland looking for dates.
we at Madison have an organizaThe administration said that the blind date book would tion that is a functioning one—
not be done away with until a suitable replacement could be composed of the students, and
found for it. It is possible that a replacement is necessary for working for and with the students.
the book, but meanwhile, why continue its existance when it However, I think that there is room
for improvement. After I state my
is not used?
'
*
t criticisrqs^qncerning the^ jtudent
Business Manager
Jackie Rebel

Editor in Chief
Carolyn Liller

Date Book Has No Use
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In reply to why the students
Dear Editor:
I just finished reading a copy of don't "think for themselves" and
this week's Breeze. Yes! I read it express "their own opinions", I
would like to say, "They are
in its entirety.
I noted particularly the editorial afraid!" They are afraid of being
page, because I am one of the un- persecuted the rest of the time
fortunate students involved in the they may remain on this campus.
recent inquisitional action of the - On top of that, students of Madi"Student" Government Association. son College are seldom given credit
I was personally on tranquilizers for the power to think and have
for a week due to this gross mis- an opinion.
I also wonder how students are
handling of "justice."
No! I do not have a guilty con- supposed to form "their own opinscience.
I have done nothing ions" without some outside influwrong, but, like the others in- ence? I have never in my life met
volved, I was considered guilty a person who had formed an opinuntil proven innocent by one of ion without some outside influence,
the professors you people so nicely be it from professors, parents, fellow students, or fellow workers.
told to mind his own business.
As of the time that the afore- While a student is in college, it is
mentioned issue of The Breeze went only right and natural for him/her
to press, it seems that you had to receive ideas and influences
received only one dissenting opin- from professors and fellow stuion. That opinion came from a dents. In case it has been negvery informed professor who, along lected in the handbook, professors
with several other professors on are not at college just to punch
campus, was torn limb from limb - time clocks. They are at college
by the other articles. You people to help the students in any way
may have the right to insult me, the students may wish to solicit
but I really do not consider it their help. If you want teaching
adult and/or proper to insult the machines, please purchase some
professors just because they happfn computers.
Don't you people think that the
to know more about certain things
than
the Student Government students on this campus are a little
old to be told what and how to
thinks they should know.
The professors on this campus think? I am sure that most of the
have as much right as anyone else students at Madison are quite capto* express their opinions on what able of making their own de-

-«."•"
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Madison Wants Mortar Board
Mortar Board is now under consideration for approval by
President Miller and by the faculty. Mortar Board is a senior
women's national honor society; membership is based on scholastic average. Not only is Mortar Board an honor society, but
it also serves as a service organization to help with campus
projects.
Mortar Board would be of great benefit to Madison College.
It would affiliate the college with a national honor society, thus
giving Madison added prestige. Since a school is judged partially by its affiliate organizations, Mortar Board would perhaps
elevate Madison in the eyes of prospective students.
One of Mortar Board's better assets would be in helping
with campus projects. Projects could perhaps be hastened
along, thus preventing the disinterest which usually occurs
when projects are slow in materializing.
In advocating the acceptance of Mortar Board on Madison's campus, it is felt that it would raise the standards of the
college significantly; therefore, if the administration sees fit
not to accept it, then substantial reasons should be given to the
students for not doing so.
•
B.T.

Car Rules Bring Questions
Whether or not the student body realizes it, the campus
parking facilities have recently been greatly expanded. This
expansion took place in a matter of seconds by the changing of
a rule. Previously, seniors could not have cars on campus
because the parking facilities were too limited. But suddenly,
between the third and fourth eight weeks of every ensuing year,
ample parking spaces will develop so that seniors may bring
their cars on campus for the last eight weeks.
There seems to be some fallacy in either the new rule or
in the reason why seniors could not have cars in previous years.
As one looks around campus there does not appear to be any
more parking spaces available than there were two weeks ago,
but the additional cars on campus seem to have ample parking.
The question arises, "Why can't seniors have their cars for the
entire year." If parking was the real reason, then the new rule
would never have been issued. Several girls' colleges in our
area allow seniors to have cars, and it would not appear that
Madison's seniors are any less mature than Mary Washington's
seniors, or that Madison's seniors are any less capable of obeying the standards which are sure to be set if they were allowed
to have .cars for the entire year.
The new rule seems to be an appeasement to the seniors,
made solely to keep them from asking why they can't have cars
for the entire year. The rule probably is a foreshadowing for
the time when Madison steps from the dark ages and lets the
seniors have their cars. Well, if this foreshadowing is the case,
why doesn't the administration do something now. Either give
the seniors a valid reason why cars on campus for more than
one eight weeks is not feasible, or change the rule and let them
bring their cars in September.
JLH

the professors do care what- happens to their students.

gestions for improvement. I do
not approve of the methods that
the organization employs in carrying out its investigations. I was
called at 11:30 p.m. and asked to
come to Alumnae to answer a few
questions. As it was so late, I
was inclined to think it might be a
hoax because the students never Dear Editor:
identified themselves. This, I feel,
I would like to put into my own
is wrong. Furthermore, when I
arrived, I was asked question after words, "not in the words of facquestion, never realizing at the time ulty members," an opinion that
that I was under accusation. I you asked for in last week's
was never told of what I had been Breeze.
accused, who hadsaccused me, and
"Student" government does need
against whom I was giving evisome drastic changing. First, it
dence. All of my testimony was
needs to be made a STUDENT
taped and used at my trial, at
Government Association. Second,
which I was not asked to be presit needs to adopt a constitution and
ent. In any American court of
procedures more in keeping with
law, a person knows who is acthe Constitution of the United
cusing him and of what he is being
States. Third, we need one and
accused. He is allowed to have
only one student government orwitnesses. He is even allowed the
ganization for both sexes.
privilege of silence if he feels what
As of the last session of the
he would say might be held against
state legislature, Madison College
him. These, I think, are basic
is a co-educational college. This
democratic concepts that every
judging body should uphold. I do ruling of the legislature should be
proof enough of the fact that the
not feel that our Student Governconservative, traditional attitudes at
ment Association upholds these
this school are simply going to
ideas. I think our student governhave to change. It is about time
ment would be immensely improved
that everyone realized that Madiif: 1) the student knew who was
son is at least ten years behind the
accusing him, 2) the student knew
times.
of what he was being accused, 3)
the student knew against whom he
It has finally been realized that
was-" giving evidence, and 4) the the bluestone buildings must go.
student would be allowed to appear Honor" Council is trying' to bring
at his trial, no matter how light itself up to the 20th century. I
or heavy his possible punishment say it is time the "Student" Govmay be. I am not complaining ernment Association came out of
about having an organization, or its shell and faced the fact of
about the punishments that are changing times. It has to be faced
given. An organization and punish- and changed NOW, not six months
ments are necessary. However, I from now.
am criticizing its present methods
I realize that the way "Student"
and have offered my suggestions Government is now operating
concerning- needed improvement. makes it easier to punish "wrongEvery college needs a student gov- doers." I also realize that the
ernment association, but the asso- way "Student" Government now
ciation should function at its high- operates makes the accused guilty
est possible level based on demo- until proven innocent. The last I
cratic concepts of justice. Thank ' checked, one of the fundamental
you for allowing me the opportun- rights of man states clearly that
ity to express my views concern- the accused is innocent until proven
ing the controversy over our Stu- guilty.
dent Government Association. I
I say it is about time the stuwelcome any replies.
dents
are treated as adults and
Augie Knott
given their basic rights. I respectfully suggest that the "Student"
The Junior Class will sponsor a Government refer to Amendment
party for their sister class, the VI of the United States ConstituFreshmen, on Thursday, March 31. tion. It states 'the rights of the
The party will be held in the So- accused.
cial Center and is scheduled to
I also wish to respectfully sugbegin at 9:00 p.m.
gest that both students and proTalented members of both classes fessors show much more interest
will entertain and refreshments will in Student Government.
be served.
Ruth Dae Simmons

• i.r-Jf' ■«""''»sy:~' '•, -. --w*~^
like the way things are being done.
Ruth Dae Simmons

Bring Madison

Never Stifle

Up To Date Now

Criticism, Truth
Dear Editor:
John Stuart Mill, the great utilitarian philosopher of the nineteenth
century, wrote that you should not
stifle opinion contrary to that
which you hold as the opinion held
by another might contain some
measure of truth, and, by stifling
it, you would lose the truth it contained. If another's opinion was
true and your opinion was false,
you lose the entire truth by stifling it. If your opinion is the truth,
it is strengthened by contrast with
a false opinion. Criticism should
not be stifled just because it happens to disagree with your own
opinion of what is true. If it is
the truth, it will be the truth no
matter what source it comes from,
whether from the professors or the
student body. If ourl student government system is to be improved,
we should accept constructive criticism from any source which offers
it. One of the signs of a totalitarian state is that the government
will not countenance criticism of
the state.
Barbara Sherman

Campus Comments
The Post Office requests that all
campus mail notices should be no
smaller than 2" by 3". The small
ones get lost and are hard to find.
Students wanting newspapers
saved over spring vacation are requested to post a notice to that
effect in the campus mail. Notices
should include names and box numbers.
t T. .
* * * *
Students who would still like to
apply for a State Teachers' Scholarship at Madison far the 1966 Summer Term and/or for the Regular
Term of 1966-67 may do so in the
Office of Admissions and Student
Aid, Wilson Hall, Room 9.
The deadline for the 1966 Summer Term applications is April 1
and applications for all regular
term scholarships for next year
should be filed before May 1, 1966.

Send The Breeze
Home

Madison College, Saturday, March 26, 1966

Student government would like the opinion of the students
on the subject of a reading day before each exairrination period.
There has been a request for a reading day. However, due to
the (act that the school calendar has already been planned
(through 1968), a reading day would shorten the break for second semester and schedule one Saturday afternoon exam during the first semester exam period.
Before further work is done on this subject, student government would like students to fill out the above questionnaire.

Madison Women Explain Ideas
On Contemporary College Life

How does the college woman at
Madison feel about herself? Questions about her concept of the
world and her place in it were
asked of Madison students.
In a previous article, students
from other campuses agreed that
today's world is man-oriented.
if they felt prepared to enter this
type of situation, most replied yes.
''"^Madison is not isolated from other
influences around it." "A co-ed
school with more male students
would allow us to compete more
actively and become better prepared to deal in a business world.
However, most women do not wish
to compete with men. They have
a female role to fill and Madison
allows them to prepare for this."
On the other side of the question, some felt that they were
hindered by having so few males
on campus. "There is little competition here, whereas you will encounter great numbers of men upon
graduation."
Most saw Madison like any other
college .... As a place to develop potential. One said, "Madison is satisfactory to me because
my field of interest falls in an excellent department, but in other
fields, it could be somewhat disappointing." "There is not enough
interest in the liberal arts, and too
much emphasis is placed upon
training for a vocation instead of an
exchange of intellectual thought."
What fears face the freshman
upon entering Madison, and the
upperclassmen preparing to leave?
One underclassman stated, "I am
uncertain of my real interest. I'm
afraid that after four years of preparing for teaching, I may find that
11 should have done something else."
1
Upperclassmen find the desire for
security predominant. Their idea
of security ranges from marriage

Donald L. West, an instructor
of education and philosophy at
Madison, recently presented a
poetry reading to a group of sophomore English students. Since
coming to Madison this year, Mr.
West has read for various other
classes, including psychology and
education groups, and has also presented a poetry reading at the
Trinity Church Market Place.
Mr. West is the author of five
books and is working on two
others. His books are Crab Grass,
Between the Plow Handles, Toil
and Hunger, Clods of Southern
Earth, and The Road Is Rocky.
Of his two books yet to be published, one is a collection of his
poems and the other is a history
of the Appalachian South's antislavery and pro-union sentiment
prior to and during the Civil War.

plans to job searching.
Some of those questioned com•(According to Mr. West, his
mented on an idea expressed by poems are written for the purpose
students at other colleges, stating of reaching people who might not
that "religion was a psychological otherwise be interested in, or even
necessity to society." "Psychologi- exposed to the poetical experically, everyone searches for some ence. His poems tell about peoinfluence that can control his ideas ple and their problems—some of
and beliefs. Religion is more than their hurts and some of their asthis to most, but even if it is only pirations. He writes to arouse the
a psychological experience, it can emotions and to instigate change.
still be effective."
Mr. West has learned about peo"Society tends to place religion
ple
through personal experiences.
in the same category as honor.
He
has worked as a farmhand,
They are good things to teach to ■*
^w.^u^^h,„textile .worker^,coal mmer. deckd<
hood* they are put away anaclassithrough school. Mr. West has rere
fied as "psychological qualities."
received numerous degrees from
such schools as Oglethorpe, Van-

Owen Performs
Piano Recital

HOW ABOUT

Miss Kathleen Owen, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Bascom Owen of
Salem, will present her Senior Recital in piano on Sunday, at 4:00
p. m. in the Anthony Seeger Auditorium.
A student of William Liland,
Miss Owen will play works by
Scarlatti, J. S. Bach, Beethoven,
Chopin, and Scriabin.

HEFNER'S
/

SHOE REPAIR OF
THE BETTER KIND
32 years of experience
PHONE 434-7782
60 West Elizabeth Street
■millHlMllllimillllHIIIMIIMMIIIHIlllMIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIl<

STOP!
LOOK!
LISTEN!
Before crossing
the street

D0C'S

I

f School and Art Supplies
College Outline Series
Books — Bibles
Pens — Stationery

VALLEY
BOOKS

AT THE

WESTERN
AUTO STORE
South Court Square

DIAL 434-7301

DIAL 434-6643
82 S. Main St.
riiumimiiiiMiiHiiiiiimiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiMiiHiiiiiiiimtiii*

JOHN W. TALIAFERRO SONS
JEWELERS — 54 South Main Street
Harrisonburg, Va.
WATCH REPAIR and STERLING SILVER CHARMS
ENGRAVING
plus
J**e*

I

ATTENTION

DIAL 434-0707

166 S. Main St.

U. S. Route 11 South
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JUNIOR YEAR ABROAD
Studies at Sorbonne: total cost entire school year $1235.
Includes round trip flight New York-Paris, Departing
Sept. '66 returns June '67. Share lovely apartment, 2
meals daily plus all university fees. Offer limited. Write'
M. Mclntosh, Blaklocksvagen 20, Lidingo - Stockholm,
Sweden^

^1*1
"

CtWUfCkt All WHDS OF WHA-AU KINDS OF SWMAMNB
Featuring All Kinds of Sandwiches
Free Delivery Between 4-11 P.M. on orders of $3.00
or more for college students
ALSO SERVING:
ITALIAN SPAGHETTI
MEAT BALLS
HOMEMADE PIZZA
Dial 434-8051

•**

STUDENTS

FIGURE
POSTURE
FLEXIBILITY
STRENGTH

FORD

—'

Pierced Ear Rings

Must ang

CHARMS, PINS, KEYS
and RINGS

751 Chicago Ave., Harrisonburg

Alarm Clocks
Hair Dryers
Extension Cords
Electric Plates
Bulletin Boards
Radios
Radio Batteries
Tennis Rackets
Golf Balls

^liiiiiilliiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiininiiiiiiiifiuiiiiiiiiii.

SOLVE YOUR PROBLEMS —

Send Questions To Box 984

WHEATLEYYETZER

Have A Complete New
Line of College Jewelry
At Low Prices

YOU WILL FIND

INTERESTED IN IMPROVING YOUR

For Graduation
Talk to Daddy now and
mention our Special Deferred Payment Plan and
Special Madison Prices.
Call For Details

^UHllllllinimilllMIIHIIIIIIHIIIIIHIHIIMHIIIIIIIIIMimi,,,

derbilt, Johns Hopkins, Columbia,
and University of Georgia. He has
also attended the International
People's College at Elsinore, Denmark. Since taking his degrees, he
has become known throughout the
nation as an educator, minister, and,
of course, a poet.
Much of
Mr. West's poetry has been set to
music by his folk-singing daughter,
H«dy West Peter, Paul and
Mary's latest album contains one
of his songs, 'There's Anger In
The Land."

A NEW

ylllMlllllllllUIIIII.IMIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIMII,IM«^

LOKER'S SHOE
REPAIR SHOP

Please Patronize
Our Advertisers

West Touches People, Problems,
Through Poems, Books, Songs

□ I would like a reading day.
□ I would not like a reading day.
Comments:

by Dorothy Seymore
Editor's Note: This is the last in
a series concerning the college
woman. The third part is about
Madison College women and their
views.

Three

ANSWERS WILL BE PUBLISHED

Five ideal dates.
$
Three dollars( 3)
Join in the most adventurous experiment of our time. Operation Match. Let the IBM 7090 Computer (the world's most perfect
matchmaker) stamp out blind dates for you.
Two Harvard juniors started it. 100,000 students have done it.
Now you and 3,400,000 college students in 1500 colleges in 50
cities can sign up and join in!
Just send us the coupon. Well send you the Operation Match
Quantitative Personality Projection Test pronto!
Then return the questionnaire with $3.00. What you're like
and what you like will be translated into our 7090's memory file.
It will scan the qualifications of every member of the opposite sex
from this geographic area. Then it will select the five or more
matches best for you.
You'll receive your names, addresses and telephone numbers
within three weeks. You'll be what your date is looking for. Your
date will be what you are looking for. In other words: the matches
will be mutual.
r—................................................

Dear IBM 7090,
I am 17 or over (and 27 or under) and I want to help stamp
out blind dates. So mail me my questionnaire. Quick!
School

Name.
Address

City

State

Zip Code

Operation Match
Compatibility Research, Inc.
1750 Pennsylvania Avenue, Washington, D. C.

-

-

-

'
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Madison College, Saturday, March 26, 1966
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DYER-BENNET
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(Continued from Page 1)
personally, narrating current news
events.
The folksinger has cut eleven
record albums and made fifty odd
broadcasts as guest artist on network programs^ During the Second World War, his songs were
broadcast by the Norwegian underground radio.
The New York Telegram and
Sun says of Richard Dyer-Bennet:
"He has a way of snuggling into
an old ballad and making it come
alive like something fresh from a
poet's heart. The centuries roll
back, the mists vanish, and you
glimpse the undimmed essence of a
far-off burst of song, echoing some
nameless bard's cry of pain and
passion."
jllUMIIII
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• Body Waves

Y

_~-

* Hair Shaping

FOR CAMPUS ONLY
"rw.i"i"' trv y

/i

*■■■.«*■ y. '

* Styling

Solve tha puitlia by filling in tht cluaa. 146 down. Numbiri attar aach clua Indicate
tha latter* per word. Skip a »o»c» between word*. Utter* apottad throughout the
putila are ttiara to h«!p you datarmina whara to poaltlon your anawtr. Tria puiiie
anawara will appaar In the bordared horliontal Una*.

• Bleaching
Styles by MR. HENRY

r\u- Pttufe
This well-known movie actor has
I Played everything from heels to
heroes, lind his OjMaie und two parts
lie has ph.yal.

The Cluw
.

1. M.D. wort an Oscar tof thij. movie
("•)

*

7, Not-so-glamorous Bctte Duvis
part (3. 5)
8. She was a real McCoy, sort of
(5. J)
y. Habitat of Duggun and Long (7,
6)
10. Tajs guy always played the mayor
(6)
I).,1 udv oi.soagw'ith.awed cersoib.

-tttHerarnVctorrfc'charnetk .Va "
12. The Kid.
, «red dress (6, 4)
3. Barry Svhweiuer'<1 profession on
13. Anthony Qulnn M al. played tht*
character (4. hi
Triuhjd O'Brien (9)
14. Book featuring 13 Down (!, 3, 4)
4. Francis Mucomher fi, ").
5. Hetty Gurrctt played a cub-driver
15. His first movie was ( unon City
a, i, m
(5. 5)
16. Tammy'i bachelor t.6, 7)
6. Phil Hftftis' jiiUar player (5, 6)

ICOIFFURES
!LORREN
i
} ?^ty*SaJo»
!

Dial 434-7375

JHostetter Bldg.
I
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The above puzzle is a Trivia.
Trivia is a game for intelligent intellectuals who remember. It was
started on the campus of American
University in Washington, D. C.
The questions envolved range from,
"Who was Sky King's niece" to,
"Give five sponsors of the Howdy
Doody Show." The answer to this
puzzle will be printed in next
week's Breeze. If there is enough
interest, a new puzzle will appear
each week. Address any comments
to The Breeze, Box 28.

f
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You Will Find
RECORDS
For Every Mood

GO GIRL, GO!

LOEWNER'S
RECORD SHOP
Come in and browse
''llllllltllllllllMIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIItMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIH'kN''

1

PHONE 434-240S
OR 434-4582
for^your SPECIAL
DECORATED CAKE

SUNSET
PASTRY
SH0PPE
1117 S. High Street

* Coloring

&2L

NO

2USU.

Send The BREEZE Home

IIIIIIIIMIIII1IIIIIIIIIIIII1IP

SALES
OPPORTUNITY

...in tapered toe

Need agents for a new<
, product. Experience is not<
necessary, we will train.
Protected area and high
earnings first month for thV
hard worker. Investment of*
>$2>SP retntired !~. 1«UASI in-<
..ventory of product. This is.
,an opportunity for you tostep right into a new, wide
open, multi-million dollar
' virgin market.

P-F Bayshores
The greatest sneaker
going — with the latest
tapered toe! In both mild
and go-wild colors I Exclusive P-F Posture Foundation cornforr wedge
built right in the heel. Plus
new Sanitized uppers and
Hygeen cushion insoles.
Pick bp a pair today I

For complete information call or<
.Write: Area Code 314-PE-9-0T25,

BKGoodrich

National Sales
Division 0-3

ATTENTION!!!

DAIRY RITE

JARRELLE'S
SHOE
STORE

3020 North Lindbergh Blvd.
St Ann, Missouri 63074

IS NOW
ON LIMITS

92 SO. MAIN ST.

FEATURING

Will deliver to the college
until 12 Midnight except
during lunch time.

For your corsages, boutonnieres,
and flower arrangements —
CALL 434-4461

Large Selection of Pierced
Earrings
$2.00 and up

The Famous Restaurant
We serve the finest PIZZAS in this area.

Pierce your own ears with

Compare price and quality.

14 Kt. Gold Sleepers

Or stop by 273 East Market Street
for the best in floivers and service

PIZZAS

—Also-

Medium

Sterling Silver and 14 Kt.

lowers

remote

f UIUMIIIIIIIIII
Stanley Warner

Gold Charms
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HUGHES PHARMACY, INC.

VIRGINIA

HARRISONBURG. VA. p.«flg»BHTl

1021 South Main Street

Starts SUNDAY
JOHN O'HARA'S

DIAL 434-8650

„

Hamburger
Anchovies

t,

Delux

1.00

1.00
1.00

1.25
1.25

1.00

1.25

1.00

1.25

1.50

2.00

Also Serving

Home Made Spaghetti

CANDIES — GREETING CARDS
-'. mill
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Steaks !"
SCIENTIFIC

Sea Food

CLEANERS

Chops

Your Clothes Best Friend

as

Daily Pick Up arid Delivery

MAT HELM
in

Alterations and Repairs

"The Silencers"

Pressing While You Wait

with
STELLA STEVENS
in Color

Pepperoni
Mushroom

75

COSMETICS — STATIONERY

Starring
SUSANNE PLESHETTE
BEN GAZZARA

Starring
DEAN MARTIN

:

PRESCRIPTIONS — FILM

"The Rage
To Live"

Starts WEDNESDAY

Plain

Large

Poultry
131 N. Main

PLANT AND OFFICE AT

DIAL

165 NORTH MAIN STREET

-—""X

- Harrisonburg, Va.

434-7253

